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sha was followed after leaving the court
house. .1-- X . V-

'

CROP CONDITIONS INSTIRRING APPEALS According to Proeectitlne AttorneySAYS GERMANS HAVE

: SHORT MEAT SUPPLY
Accident Ends Girl's Hopes
Show to Go on Without Her

Frederick Brown. Mri. . Strand is t a
second witness In the criminal anarchy
case whose life has been threatened.WILLAMETTE VALLEY

BEST FOR 20 YEARS

MADE AT DINNER

PRECEDING DRIVE
nn Jo Help l'z:o

COMMUNITIES DETAIL

THEIR ASSETS, NEEDS

TO STATE CHAMBER

Survey Brings Out Interesting
Facts Relative to Resources

and Business Opportunities.

nn Stronuccn
Rod-Dlcodc- d

paper. It is reported that the big oil
prospect well Is down 1100 feet and the
promoters of the trial bore are convinced
that they will strike the oil strata soon.

Wheeler. Tillamook county, in the cen-
ter of the Jiehalem Bay district, report
that in the Nehalem watershed there are
24,000,000.000 feet of yellow fir. spruce,
cedar and hemlock available for milt op-

eration and sends word that present
wood working mills are profiting Well
new. and that others could be advan-
tageously located now.

, "Our most pressing needs at pres-
ent are a first class hotel and a live
young lawyer," ia the word that Day-to- n,

Yamhill county, sends to the state
organisation. They are able to accom-
modate more manufacturing concerns,
but desire this kind of aid first.

Interesting report are coming from
all districts being covered by the sur-
vey. Almost all of the reports are in
and work of compiling the assets, and
needs of each diatrijt will be started

I IV III IIuu rtC. t. Smith Returns From Tour
Altruism Dominant Note at Ses of State and Says: Outlook

j Is Most Promising.

which were to adorn "Vance," her snow
white Arabian mount. Hundreds of
extra stitches went Into the special new
saddle bags for her husband, too. and
everything was to be fresh and beau-
tiful for Portland. And then. "Vance"
lipped and In a moment the little body

was. beneath the great wheels of the
circus van t Three songs were written
by Jesse' Glick and Oliver Wallace for
Miss Harvey, and the Portland perform-
ance waa to have been - her best effort.

The circus this year had three heavy
"turn aways" Monday. Two thousand
persons were turned away on Monday
afternoon and hundreds waited till 10
o'clock to see the second performance
Monday night.

Uttle Bessie Harvey, the prima donna
of the Al a. Barnes circus, who fell be-
neath the wheels of the big circus van
Monday at the beginning of the parade,
lies at Good Samaritan hospital this
morning minus the fingers on her left
hand. Poor little Bessie will not appear
with the circus again this year and her
big. good looking 'husband. Charles
Barry, who works with the lions in the
big steel cage, will have to go en with-
out her.

Bessie Harvey formerly made her
home in Portland and for three weeks
she has planned and schemed to make a
beautiful appearance for her 1 beloved
home city. AU day Sunday she worked
busily on the new white satin trappings

sion of Workers Seeking to
Raise $100,000 for Home.

NEED FOR INSTITUTION TOLD

"Best crops in 29 years in the Wil
lamette valley are indicated by present
conditions and weather forecasts. says

soon.C I Smith, agriculturist for the 0.W.
R. sai who has just returned from a
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trip through Eastern Oregon and the
Solicitors Coached on Ways and Willamette valley.

crop in the valley depend on the n o w
Belnf oMd by over tViretamount of moisture they get and there as a cattle food is growing remarkably.

"In places where corn cannot
some .of the silos are being filled

That at least 50 per cent of the timber
in the La Pine basin Is mature and"
should be cut at once is declared; In an
appeal sent to the Oregon State Cham-
ber of Commerce, which Is making an
industrial survey of Oregon to find out
the Industrie established and needed in
each town. The ta Pipe Commercial
club urges that mills be established in
thai district , soon. - !

In the 1 Pine basin are I,000,000.0)0
feet of white pine and 18.060,000 cords of
pulpwood, according - to recent surveys.
In addition SO.000.000 tons of potters clay
are available. " 12,000 electrical horse

mluoM people innuiny.Means of Inducing Opening of
Pocketbooks for Their Cause.

was r more moisture than usual this It will increase tht
tranvth of weak.

Proposed Reduction
In Rates on Paper

Labels Up May 27

spring. Tne rams or last week came
just in time and every drop meant dol-
lars to the farmer. . The spring rains
this year have brought the harvest date

V nervoua, run - dor
elk in two week'

i.JJ 'm n nn' in

Witness Threatened
With Note Enclosed
In Pistol Cartridge
Seattle. Wash- - May 20.-(- 1. N. S.)

A note threatening her life and enclosed
with a .45 caliber automaUo cartridge,
was placed in the . hands of Mrs. RUla
ctranii a wltnesa for the state against

A lmln waa th dominant liottt Oj two weeks earlier than last year.
"All through Oregon more silos are o doctor pfdrugrtaddresses given at th dinner marking

with sunflowers and rye. Sunflowers as
ensilage have been successfully tried in
Montana and since sunflowers; are not
killed by frost they are easily grown
in high cold places. Mere silos are
being filled with rye than ever before,
and this makes fine ensilage, t

"Crop conditions may be j reported
good over the entire state, but the Wil-
lamette valley especially is promised a

being erected and more corn ia beingthe openine or uu j eanno j--

for 1100,000, which wa held Monday An application for reduction in rate
on carload shipments of paper labels

i power can be developed from the streamsevening at the Hotel rortiana ior w
officer and organisation committee,
covers being placed for 200 guest.

tn t final MiimtU of human life ATARRHwonderful harvest." James .Bruce, charged with criminal1

when the evil of eternity la drawn, the For head or throat
Catarrh try thequestion win not be wnat we nv

raised. A notable thing this spring is
that; large stock raisers in Eastern Ore-
gon are raising mora feed for their
cattle. They see" the possibility of ma-
turing their herds for the market ayear to IS months sooner, by providing
fodder from soma of their idle acres.

"A "great many of these same stock-
men," continued Mr. Smith, --were loatha few years ago to raise fodder fortheir herds. Now they are building
silos as well as growing crops, and theSilo are big ones., The us of ensilage

from eastern points to the Pacific coast
will be considered May 27 by the Port-
land district freight traffic committee at
its rooms in the Teon building. All
interested will be given an opportunity
to be heard at that time.

Proposal to make 1000 gallons the
minimum shipment for tank carloads of
petroleum .and petroleum products will
be considered June S. Other rate ques-
tions of local interest will be considered
at the same session.

. vapor treatmenttrained but what we nave given, biu

and there are ?50,0OO acres of loose ag-
ricultural land.

Only a small part of the district is be-
ing developed at present,' The 18,000.000
cords of pulp wood are of black pine,
which has been tried out at Camas and
found to make good paper. Za Pine
claims one of the best pottery clay .de-
posits on the Pacific coast.

Waldport. Lincoln county, sent word
that Its greatest present need is a news

anarchy, as she was eoouv w

street car late Monday afternoon. .

Mrs. Strand, who Is said to have been
a member of the X. W. W. at one time
herself, had spent the greater part of
il. ekA AAiirthAUM in refiaXHlM XO

Judge J. P. Kavanaugh. "not what we
House Robbed; Family in Church
Eugen . May 20. While M. Jamison

and his family, who live five miles west
of Eugene, were at church ; Sunday,
someone entered their home and made
away with a $30 camera and a gold
ring. ;

have acquired but what , we nave ed

; not the pain we have caused
tint tn n&in we have assuaged ; not the a, subpena by the state's attorneys to VlCtt'S VAP0HULit

YOUR.BOPYGUARD-30- '. 60', i.wound we have Inflicted, but the testify n tne case, w -

' . " "r....Sergeant George H. Hendee
THIN, FRAIL

FOLKS NEED

PHOSPHATE

Eugene. May 20. How the Germans
held out during the last periods of the
war is a mystery, declares Sergeant
II. Hendee, Lane county soldier now

ITethlay Like Plain BItreFhoehate to
Pet ea Flrw, Healthy Fleah mm A

te leereaae atrenstfc, Vlfor
and Kenre lore.

wounds we have healed ; not tne great
ones we have laid low but the weak
ones we have raised up; not the ap-

plause we have received from the mul-

titude but the secret works of mercy we
have dona
PLEA FOB GIHL8 MADE

"We are met here tonight to consider
the welfare and happiness pf young
women who are not as well provided
with the world's goods as we are, girls
who early In life have been thrown on
their own resources, many of them
young and unsophisticated. Can we do
less than to contribute to an Institution
which will throw about them the high-
est and best Influence and atmosphere
which will make for splendid woman-
hood, for these girls of today will be
the mother of the future generations
and we, owe it to ourselves and to them
to make it possible for them to live in
safety and happiness."

Archbishop Alexander Christie made
n Impressive appeal, saying: "Our. pe-

tition is for living monuments to the
living by the living. What better use
can your money be put to. to what high-
er and holier cause can ' you dedicate
your means than by taking a substantial
part In this great constructive service
of helping the girls of Portland who are
without home Influences and restraints
In their efforts to support themselves
and to remain pure, honest and Industri-
ous.

"For th girl whom the Jeanne
d'Aro is to house are not unfortunate
or erring girls, they are girls of good
character, who are earning their way in
the Industrial and commercial world.
They are the future wives and mothers.
Can we da better than help them in
tnlr struggles?" t

X. N. Pay. chairman of . the flying
squadron, paid a beautiful tribute to
the Influence of a home and a mother
and referred to the proposed Institution
as the best thing the people of Portland
can . offer to the thousands of girls
within her gates with such Influences.
He declared that there is no secrecy and

T COSTS this per year to supply the readers of The Sunday Journal the superior high class
features in The Sunday Journal magazine. Two -- Sundays ago we started this feature it

with the A. E. F. in Germany. Even
now the people have only the bare
necessities, Sergeant Hendee writes, the
chief food being vegetables with little
meat or fat, in evidence. It is even
worse in the interior, ha saya.

Sergeant Hendee enlisted in July of
1916, going over on the second trans-
port to leave the United States. He
saw service at Chateau-Thierr- y and

and spent some time in the
hospital suffering from gas burns. He
is now at Bendorf, Germany.

j
Dairy Council to

Select Additional
Directors Monday

The proposal to enlarge the board of
directors of the Oregon Dairy council
from 15 to 17 members, the other two
to represent the producer-distributor- s,

was postponed at the Monday meeting
of the council for two months. A. M.
Work of the Portland-Damasc- us and
Alma D. Kats of the Oregon Dairymen's
league had been mentioned as candi-
dates..

The dairymen expressed their willing-
ness to subscribe to an advertising fund,
and the suggestion was made that the
council match dollar for dollar the
amount furnished by the dairymen.
William M. Ladd, W. K. Newell. Mrs.
Sadie Orr-Dunb- ar, R. I. SabIn, Dr. D.
W. Mack and J. E. Dunne were among

made an instant hit from all news dealers throughout Oregon came increased orders. Every

Judrinr from the countless prepara-
tions and treatments which are contin-
ually being; advertised for the puruoiso
ot making; thin people fleshy, develop-
ing: arms, neck and bunt, and replacing
ugly hollows and angles by the soft
curved lines of health and beauty, there
are evidently thousands of men and
women who keenly feet their excesutve
thinness.

Xhinness and weakness are usually
due to starved - nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate than is contained
In modern foods. Physicians claim
there is notion that will supply thia
deficiency so well as the organic phoa-pha- te

known among; drug-arlst- s at bltro-phospha- te,

which is Inexpensive and
is sold by most all drug-gists under a
guarantee of satisfaction or money back.
By feeding- - the nerves directly and by
supplying; the body cells with the ,.cce-aar- y

phosphoric food elements, bttro-phosph- ate

quickly produces a welcome
transformation In the appearance ; the
increase in weight frequently being as-
tonishing:. '

This increase in weight also carries
with it a general improvement In the
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
lack of energy, -- which nearly always
accompany excessive thinners, soon din-appe- ar.

dull eyes become bright, and
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per-
fect health. v.

CAUTION: Although bltro-phoe-pha- te

is unsurpassed for relieving nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness and general weak-
ness. It should not. owing to. Its re-
markable flesh-growi- ng properties, be
used by anyone who does not desire to
put on flesh.- - Adv.

Sunday there are timely topics intimate stories of people and things you want to read about.
The Sunday Journal Magazine is not an ordinary newspapef magazine, to be looked at and
dropped IT COMPELS READING and there is enough FASCINATING "COPY" in it to last
an entire week. Next Sunday more "good stuff." Be sure to get it , j

the speakers.

British Orricials Pss Through
'A. James Ball, controller of purchases

for the British lumber administration.
and Montague Meyer. Canadian pur-
chasing agent for the British govern-
ment, passed through Portland Monday
evening en route to California after in
specting lumber conditions in British
Columbia.

Should Mrs. Vernon Castle Have
Waited a Little Longer?

This is keing: discussed in English j and American
society among the stage folk and aviation camps.
Does her marriage after barely a year pay the highest
compliment to her dead hero husband? Those who
knew Vernon Castle best claim he would be the first
to say, "Smash every old convention, Sweetheart, and
be happy for my sake." Read of her latest romance
in The Sunday Journal magazine.

Miss Maycliffe Astounded the
Audience at Daly9s

by wearing a diamond on her twinkling toe. Since
then she has had two remarkable war romances. She
married Prince Braganza, who was killed by revolu-

tionists, then meets and marries a Count de Buat.
Read in The Sunday Journal magazine how the for--,

tunes of war made her princess and countess.

FEELS LUtE A

no maglo to be employed In securing the
fund for this new home, but that un-
tiring Industry on the part of all solici-
tor Is the only thing that will make
for success.
bOLICITOKS WAB1CED TO PKEPABE

Charles P. Berg warned the solicitors
against aiming too low and urged them
to always get all possible information
on their prospects before approaching
them, so as to be able to meet all argu-
ments and present their case In a con-
vincing manner. Mayor George I
Baker assured the officers of his hearty
endorsement of the movement.

Rev, Oeorge Thompson, pastor of the
Church of the Madeline, was toast-maste- r.

Before he Introduced the firstspeaker,' he outlined briefly the general
purpose of the new institution pointing
out the great need for it, inasmuch as
in Portland there are more than 5000
girls without home ties and influences
and at present there are accommoda-
tions for but 100. At the larger of
the two there is now a waiting list of
150. showing that girls not only need
such a residence hall, but that they
actually want it.

The pleasure of the evening was
heightened by delightful orchestral mu-
sic given by the courtesy of the Musi-
cians' Mutual association with George
Jeffery directing. Alfred Gillette gave
splendid baritone solos with Miss Mame
Helen Flynn at the piano. Mrs. J. V.
Farrell was general chairman for the

DIFFERENT MAN

G00DBY,
WOMEN'S

TROUBLES
The tortures ana discomforts cf

week. Is me and aching back, swoliea
feet god limbs, weakness, discincss.
aausea. ag a rule have their origin inkidney traable. not "female complaints."
Tbese general symptoms ef kidsey sn ibladder disease are well known so iatoe remedy. .

- Next time' yew feel g twinge of paia
la the back er ara troubled with head-
ache, iadigestioa, lasomaia, Irritatioato the bladder or pain to the loins an4
lower abdomen, you will find auick andsure relief to COLD MEDAL Haariea
OU Capsules. This old aad tried rem-
edy fer kidney treable and allied

has itood the test for hnn-dre- dt

at years. It doeg tbt work.Pains and troubles vanish aad aew hiead health will come a yon continue
their ase. When completely restoredo year b en J vigor, continue Ukiagrayeule or two sack day.

GOLD MEDAL flaarlera Oil Can.
nJeg are Imported from the laborato-

ries at Haarlem, Holland. Do not ac-
cept a substitute, la sealed boxes,
three else a

Tanlac Restores Him to
Health After He Suffered

Eight Years.

"It just looks like I can't get enough
to eat since I commenced taking this
Tanlac, and it is the only medicine I
have taken in ten years, that has given
me any relief from my suffering, said

dinner and much credit is due her for
the beautiful decorations and general
air of cordial atmosphere which per-
meated the affair. For sal andr guaranteed by The Owl

Do Apes Make "Monkey-Chain- "

Bridges?
Professor Gudger explains Jiow trav-
elers and school books for three hun-
dred years have told of the way how
monkeys crossed . alligator infested
streams. Science has yet to prove
this theory correct. The facts in The
Sunday Journal Magazine.

"Sun Spots"
How they affect the weather

what our --astronomers have dis-cover- ed

about them is described
and illustrated in a mariner the
laymari pin understand. Sun-

day Journal magazine.

On the page devoted to health,
1eauty and the home are appetizing
menus for the week. Also hints that
busy housewives will find useful. ,

"Lucile" Lady Duff Gordon has a
description of clever country club
gowns. Lena Cavalieri, the most
famous living beauty, discusses the
perfect mouth. Mrs, Christine Fred-
erick writes about strawberries.
Mary Lee Swann gives tested bis-
cuit recipes.

Seated at the head table were : Arch
bishop Christie, Judge J. P. Kavenaueh.
Rev. Edwin ' V. O'Hara, Rev. George
Thompson, Mr. and Mr. Edward Boyce, LIFT OFF CORNS!
Mrs. F. L. Benedict. Mrs. J. C. Costello,
Mrs. Patrick Bacon, Mrs. JJ P. O'Brien,
Charles F. Berg, I. N. Day and John N.
Casey.
IXT1HG SQUASBOir PERSONNEL

Doesn't hurt at all and costs on!?
a few ceata -

One of the outstanding feature of the
drive organisation is the .flying squad
ran. which; ; Includes 40 representative
citizens as follows: Chairman. X. N.
Day; vice-chairm- an. D. J. Finn; 3. C
Knglish. O. E, Overbeck, Ben Selling.
T. H. Edwards. James P. Cook, F. J,
Lonergan, Charles F. Berg. A. C Cam-- itmack. Frank E. Dooley. Herman Mets-- THE FOREST OF DEATH" by Y.H.Francis A Short Story Vith a Colorful Burmese Settingger. John F. Daly. Max S. Hlrsch, M. F.
Brady. A. I. Finley. Phil Metschan, Jr.,
John H. Burgard. M. J. Clohessy. Patrick
Bacon. David M. Dunne. C. A. Campbell.

Joe Levy, who lives at 637 Kerney street,
North Portland, the other day.

"I have had very poor health for thepast tan years," continued Mr. Levy,
"but my condition has grown very much
worse during the past year. My appe-
tite got so poor that I had gotten to the
point where I hardly ever wanted to eat
anything; and my stomach was in such
awful condition that what ftUe X did
manage to eat would cause meto suffer
like blazes afterwards. My food always
soured after meals and I would be badly
bloated up with gas for two or three
hours at a time. Sometimes I would be
badly nauseated and would have dizzy
spells soon after eating anything. My
kidneys were in bad order ail the time,
too, and I just simply can't describe the
awful pains I would have in the small
of my back, and this trouble finally got
so bad that I seldom ever got a good
night's Bleep, also suffered a lot from
constipation and had to be taking a lax-
ative of some kind every day.' With all
these troubles pulling me down all the
time I finally got so weak and run-
down that I was hardly able to work
and I Just seemed to lose all my energy
and felt tired and worn out from morn-
ing till night. .

"Well, I just kept on taking medicine
and, instead of getting rid of my trou-
bles. I gradually got worse all the time
until I commenced taking Tanlac WhenI had finished my first bottle of TanlacI was convinced that I had struck theright medicine at last and when X had
finished by second bottle I felt like a
different man in every way. I have
taken five bottles so far, and X can
truthfully-sa- that I was never in bet-
ter health in my life and X just feel good
all the time. X have a ravenous appe-
tite and am not satisfied with three big.
hearty meals a day, but X have to eatsomething between meals. The bestpart of it is, I can eat anything X want
and my stomach la in such fine condi-
tion that I never have the slightest sign
of indigestion.-an- d X am never bothered
with gas forming after meals and bleat-ing me up. X don't have those dissy
spells any more and have gotten com-
pletely rid of constipation and, in fact.Tanlao ; has simply overcome - an ray
troubles and I am as well and hearty as
I ever was. To my mind. Tanlac is thegreatest medicine on . earth. s .

Tanlao is sold in Portland by the Owl
Drug CovAdv. - v.

John vb. Coffey, Ambrose M. Cronin.
John E. Cronin, Joseph M. Healy. John
P. MeEntee, Daniel J, Maher. Arthur A.
Murphy. W. T. O'Brien, Theodore Senn.
Plowden Stott. Dom J. Zan. R. A. Stew-
art. Ira F. Powers, J. O. Elrod, E. L.
Mayer. Richard W. Chtlda. A. R. Porter,
John B. Hlbberd. ?

SEE THE

TheOnlyPlace In
Portland

vSMILB
SECTION
SUNDAYQjou (anfiuLj 0- -

Magic! Just drop a little Freezon
cm that touchy corn, instantly it etc i
aching, then you lift the corn off wit n

the fingers." Truly I ; No humbusr !

Try Freesonet Tour druggist sells
tiny bottle lor a few cents, sufficient t
rid your feet of every hard corn, t ,;
corn, or corn - between the lom, t-- ;

calluses, without-on- a partlcla r f .
.

.

soreness or irritation. Kreejor.e Is
discovery of a noted Cinclr- -

aims AT ALL NEWSDEALERS' Sc Delivered to Your Home If Toil SukcribaMEM'S WEAR
CarbaM sHuMiaS Fifth
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